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The 11-item version of THE KADS presented here is the will to monitor the results in teenagers (12-17 years) who are getting treatment for complaining of major dispersal disorders. Its objects are converted using standard and colloqual terms, and the answers are created on a simple 4 choice scale. During the past
week, you have been average or generally made about the following items: Published online: July 5, 2004 0219153 The ObjectSelf-report devices are commonly used to assess the dispersion in teenagers or have limited or unknown vaushasinita and mobility in this age group. We explain a new self-report scale,
specifically designed to assess the magnitude of the Kotkher Kitchen Daper ation scale (KADS), evaluation and kitchen-dispersion. This report compares the accuracy of a significant Dp-Videodemand (mde) assessment against the standard of the full 16 item device, its short version, and the Mini International Neuro-
pneurupsiatorach interview (MD). Some 309 1,712 grade 12 students who completed BDI are more than the score which is more than 15. All were invited for evaluation, 161 of which agreed to be evaluated by THE KADS, again BDI, and a mini diagnostic interview for MDE. The Analyze ruse operating feature (R.O.C.)
was used to determine which ads face an MDE. Further THE R.O.C. The worksheet has been analysed that the overall evaluation capacity of a six-item subscale was as good as bdi with it and the full length was better than that of THE KADS. Used with a closing score of 6, six item SDS achieved a sensitivity and
defined rate of 92% and 71% , not achieved by other self-reported devices, in order to be a combination. Six item SADS can be an effective and effective source of MDE in teenagers. Huiming Zhou1 * *, Nan Hao1 * *, گنوسای  Du1 *, y Liu2, Yanyu ، او�نای  Wang4 ، نانای  Cui5 ، گناپویق  Zhong6 ، Xiujuan Jiao7 ، گنافای  Wei8 روا
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Chai N, Du Y, Leo Y, Sui Y, et al. (2016) and 11 items Kotkiar Kishor Difference Scall, The Vaishwasaniandaccuracy of chinese version (KADS-11CV). Jay Child Aulisik Bihu 4:308 . doi: 10.4172/2375-4494.1000308 Copyright: © 2016 Chao H, et al. This creative is an open access article distributed under the terms of
general license of the intsaab, which allows unlimited use, distribution, and distribution in any medium, provided by the original author and source. For more related articles in the Journal of Visit Kids and Customer Behavior Summary Background: Some devices are designed to assess the kishore dapersion, especially in
China. Methods: Students (3,180) years old were contacted in 11-17 years through a stratified cluster sample of 6 provinces and a municipal and ASSESSUSING THE KADS-11CV and children's Daperation Inventory (CDI). Students (435) whose CDI score was greater than or more than 19 will be assessed by the DSM-
IV standard for the dispersion. The KADS-11CV and CDI were completed a month later to test-retest vishwasinita to students from shanghai sample 73 again. Results: The α capacity of The Kronabakh, the smilt-half-rof the test-retest for Vishwasinita and KADS-11CV was 0.84, 0.77 (P &lt; 0.01), 0.77 (P &lt; 0.01). The
two factor model's fitindex is better than this of a factor model for KADS-11CV; The connection between the scale score of THE KADS-11CV and CDI is 0.74 (P &lt; 0.01); These student scores identified with THE KADS-11 dispersion were significantly higher than those of the non-body group (P&lt; 0.001). The current
study has been determined to have a total score of maximum cut-off 11CV ≥ 9, and in this closure, the sanitisality and specification were 89% and 90%, etc. Result: THE KADS-11CV is suitable for use with Chinese teenagers due to its good vasosanity, health and diagnostic accuracy, it can be used to assess the
dispersion mode for teenagers. Required words KADS-11; Vishwasinita Mosonita Factor Analysis; THE ROC ANALYSIS ; CUT-OFF POINT KEY PRACTITIONER MISSAGAN • The depression test scales however need to not only demonstrate vaushasanita and accuracy, but should also be sensitive to changing
symptoms over time, quickly to study complete and time utility screening. In China, there are a few readings of the scales of the dispersion that solve these important ideas. • THE KADS-11CV is a short and user-friendly self-report tool that shows good medical and research utility in terms of diagnosis of shore-up
dispersion in China. • THE KADS-11CV can be used in chinese healthcare settings and in the ipedology research in the kishore daperation in China. Introduction Age is a time during which individuals experience significant physical, psychological and social changes. sway There is also a period in which mental disorders
often begin. The rate of the dispersion is considered one of the most heavy diseases of the post-decade of the fast growing of the diseases of the bullying and the dispersal [1-3]. The dispersion is associated with several negative educational, social, personal and professional outcomes for youth. It is a risk factor for early
death, suicide and a host of other diseases, including but not limited: substance use; diabetes and heart disease [4, 5]. Effective interventions are available to treat shore dispersion and can be specifically applicable to mental health services and primary care [6, 7]. At this time, there are a few tools specifically designed to
assess the kishore dipersion in China. The two scales commonly recommended for use are the Children's Di's( CDI) and The Rating Scale (DADS) of the Rinalds Kitchen. CDI (Kvax, 1992) is a 27-item scale that was sourced from the Inventory of Back-Di-Di- which was experienced by children or 7 to 17 years of age to
measure the intensity of the dispersion mode in 1977. Normally the CDI take 15 minutes to complete, and the possible score range is 0 to 54 (Kvax, 1992). It was not ready to solve youth reviews (age 13-20 years) and thus limited to the pediatruck maintenance settings. A large number of Chinese study of CDI have
good Karonabakh Alpha numeric head (0.84 to 0.88 and good test retest vishwasinita (from 0.79 to 0.81) [8-11]. THE DADS [12] 1981 is a 30-item scale that will assess the symptoms of depression in teenagers between the age of 13 and 18 years. It also takes 15 minutes to complete and because of its age range it is
limited to the pediatocral population. Its potential total score ranges from 30 to 120 [12]. In China, a study of the revised version of THE RADS demonstrated good build accuracy with a capacity of 0.88 kronabakh α, and a testorstist contact capacity of 0.79 [13]. The scales of the diagnosis of depression however need to
not only demonstrate vasosanita and accuracy, but should also be sensitive to changing symptoms over time and demonstrate the utility in diagnosing the outcomes of treatment [14]. In addition, they should be able to be fast and acceptable to the young person and the clinicalconsultant using its device, and for
researchers they should demonstrate the utility of time for requesting in population based screening steds. In China, there are a few readings of the scales of the dispersion that solve these important ideas. The Kotkher Kitchen Is a Self-Report Inguination Scale (KADS) designed to assess the intensity of the kishore
dipersion. It is available in three versions: the original 16-item version, an 11-item version, and a 6-item version. The original version of KADS (KADS-16) contains 16 items, as a total of the frequency of the event is estimated and its intensity is 16 main signs of shore depression. The 16 item version is Two reviews have
been tested, one of which actively assesses the accuracy of each item's assessment, the other one assessed sensitivity to change everything. Based on the data from the previous study, the 6-item version of scale (KADS-6) took about four minutes to complete, customized for the dispersal diagnostic accuracy and the
appropriate concept for both medical and epedmrology use [15]. Based on data from the latter study, an 11-item version of scale (KADS-11) was developed for use of the epedirology, monitoring the effects of medical diagnosis and timely treatment [16]. In a trial, Brooks et al. [16] Further demonstrated that THE KADS



not only provided a clinically useful diagnostic stress or measurement of the intensity of the symptoms, but it was highly sensitive to changing over time in a treatment sequence. Compared to other frozen applicable measures of treatment results, THE KADS-11 demonstrated the best sensitivity over time and with the
alpha of Krunabakh of 0.84, good simultaneous verification and application was appropriate for the specific clinical setting and the cleaners and subjects were acceptable to the same [16]. Based on these results, we are hepotahisaid that THE KADS-11 can effectively and effectively assess the dispersion mode for
teenagers on the Chinese land. We translate distranslated and translated it back-to-11 to provide a Chinese version (KADS-11CV), has experienced its vasosanity and mobility and addressed its clinical utility for its maximum cut-off price and sensitivity/clarity as well as use in the diagnosis of the kitchen dispersion. In
ways, participants studied after ethical and organizational permission, which was studied regularly in government schools from six provinces (Heilongjiang, Laoang, Hebei, Heiyyk, Jianga, Hanan) and one municipal city (Shanghai). Students from 3400 to seventeen years were selected randomly from these schools by
stratified samples. 220 Students of this number did not complete the protocol, total 3, 180 (Heiiiiwang, n = 454; Laoong, n = 497; Hebei, N = 553 ; Heay, N = 264; Jhanga, n = 771; Hanan, n = 399; Shanghai, n = 242), 93.5% of the initial sample. 1661 (52.2%) of this number Men were, 1519 (47.8%) Women were, mean
age 13.85 years, SD = 1.88 years). The study has been approved by the Mental Health Center Ethics Committees attached to Shanghai Geo University, and all parents of participants signed an informed consent. The development measures of THE KADS-11CV: THE ORIGINAL English version of THE KADS-11 was
translated into Chinese by a researchers, fluent in both languages. Then another researcher in both languages translated it from 11 to English. This version was then reviewed by both of them together who agree to any amendment to words or phrases, to ensure that the Chinese version was bilhari according to the
Chinese population. They For consensus on the Chinese version of THE KADS-11CV which is found in the annex. In the original version, THE KADS-11CV is an 11-item that is a self-reported measurement of the dispersion with everything that contains more than 0 to 3 according to the frequency of the presence of the
symbol, 0 (hardly ever), 0 (hardly ever), 1 (maximum time), 2 (most time), 3 (all time). The total score of THE KADS-11CV is the amount of all individual 11 item scores and can range from 0 to 33. THE KADS-11CV can be completed and the hands made runs in 5 minutes. CDI (Children's Depression Inventory): CDI is a
27-item self-reted inventory that assesses the symptoms of depression over the last two weeks. Each item is made runs from 0 to 2, and the overall score (maximum 54) is achieved by including all the items, indicates higher intensity with high score. According to previous publications [17], we selected a total CDI score ≥
19 to explain the possible dispersion, and the following assessments were included in the interview. The CDI score is shown to be reliable in our study, internal stability α 0.84. And the cdi scale has good decimonant accuracy, the score on the scale of the indius group in our study is significantly higher than the non-
dissuad group (T=-33.31, P = 0.000). Procedure training: The researchers in our study were trained by the study principal researcher at the Shanghai Mental Health Center. The training course lasted two days, mainly including CDI characteristics and KADS-11CV, medical presentations and the diagnosis of the
dispersion in teenagers, and the notes of the investigation process. At the end of the training course, we organized some exercise to ensure stability between the evaluation of the researchers. Screening and Evaluation: Researchers from each of the selected study sites selected selected study schools using a random
stratified sample-taking method. Students in the identified schools were asked to complete CDI and KADS at their usual classroom time under the supervision of the researcher and classroom teacher. For students who had a Total CDI score ≥ 19 (435 students) were interviewed by the study psychologist and the study
evaluation of the dispersion was assigned using the DSM-IV criteria. A subsample of students (N = 73) who have been randomly selected from the Shanghai site repeated this process a month later. Statistical Analysis: Data was imported into Appdata using 3.1 and analysis sss 17.0 and Aames 17.0. The data methods
employed were: contact analysis, vishwasinita analysis, two independent sample T-tests, motivation factor analysis, positive factor analysis, resivar operating feature analysis. To check the accuracy of construction, the total sample was randomly divided into two parts, the Motivation Factor Analysis (F) and The Positive
Factor Analysis (CFA) , accordingly. THE KADS-11CV RELIABLE OF INTERNAL STABILITY RESULTS: The Alpha (α) of The K.R.A.D.S.-11CV scale, was high in the total sample for α = 0.84. all of 11 یپ  ) �ھت طوبرم  ھتاس  �ک  روکسا  یعومجم  �ک  �نامیپ  رپ  روط  ںایامن  ءایشا   &lt;0.01). itemtotal= correlations= (r)= ranged= from=
0.48= to= 0.71.= subgroup= analyses= indicated= that= cronbach’s= alpha= (α)= in= the= girls= were= higher= than= that= in= the= boys= (girls:= α=0.85, boys:= α=0.83) split-half= reliability:= applying= the= parity= split-half= method,= the= splithalf= reliability= demonstrated= a= pearson= coefficient= of=
0.77=&gt;&lt;/0.01).&gt; &lt;0.01). test-retest= reliability:= in= the= group= of= shanghai= students= who= completed= a= second= application= of= the= study= (n=73) [18,19],= the= testretest= pearson= coefficient= for= the= one= month= interval= was= 0.77=&gt;&lt;/0.01).&gt; &lt;0.01). validity= of= the= kads-11cv=
concurrent= validity:= cdi= has= been= widely= used= to= address= depression= and= depressive= symptoms= in= children= and= adolescents= [20],= and= is= well= known= to= have= substantial= reliability= and= validity= [9-11].= we= compared= the= scores= of= the= kads-11cv= to= those= from= the= cdi= and=
established= a= significant= positive= association= between= the= two= instruments= (r=0.740,&gt;&lt;/0.01).&gt; &lt;0.01). construct= validity:= the= total= sample= was= randomly= divided= into= two= sections.= one= in= which= we= conducted= the= efa= (n=1567) and= one= for= which= the= cfa= (n=1613) was=
determined.= we= confirmed= that= the= split= sample= groups= were= not= significantly= different= by= analyzing= sex= (χ2=0.15, p=0.697), age= (t=1.00, p=0.315) and= cdi= scale= scores= (t=1.53, p=0.125). we= determined= the= kmo= index= value= (0.90)= and= bartlett’s= test= of= sphericity=&gt;&lt;/0.01).&gt;
&lt;0.05) to= confirm= that= the= data= is= robust= enough= for= factor= analysis.= in= the= first= sub-sample,= two= factors= with= eigenvalues=&gt;1 2 رٹکیف رٹکیف 1 4.2 38.7 38.7  یعومجم )%(  توافت )%(  �ژیو  رصنع  لبیٹ 1 .)  ) یلیدبت ںیم  یک 48.6 ٪  تحاضو  �ی  اھت ،  ایگ  الاکن  �ئو�  �ترک  لامعتسا  اک  راک  �قیرط  �ک  �یزجت  وزج  لپسنرپ 
�� �دایز  �س  ردق 0.3  قلطم  یک  شئاجنگ  یک  �طبار  نایمرد  �ک  لماوع  ود  �ک   �� ایک  ررقم  �ن  م�  .یک  تحاضو  یک  �ژیو  یک  توافت  روا  لماوع  لبیٹ 1 :  48.6 9.9 1.1 (r = 0.49), تسار �ارب  سکرٹیم  �چناھڈ  [. 21  ] قالطا اک  �قیرط  شدرگ  اھڑیٹ  �ئل  �ک  �یزجت  رپ  داینب  سا  روا  قیدصت  �ک  ںی�  طوبرم  رپ  روط  لوقعم  لماوع  ود   Obin ( �ک شدرگ  یلومعم  ریغ  کیا 
�ک یراکبان  �ش 5  نپاڑچڑچ , �ش 2   ) ءایشا  6 �� لمتشم  رپ  رصنع  یرسود  .اید  مان  اک  رصنع  سا  رپ  روط  �ک  رصنع  ںوتسایر  طولخم  م�  (. �� ںی�ن  �زم  �دایز  ت�ب  یگدنز  �ش 8  سوسحم ،  ٹواکھت  مٹئآ 6  تالکشم ،  یک  دنین  �ش 3   ، �� لمتشم  رپ  ڈوم  مک  �ش 1   ) ءایشا ںیم 5  رصنع 1  �ک   �� یئگ  یک  تخانش  یک  تاب  سا   ، �� یئگ  یک  لصاح  �س  وزج ) کیا 
مٹئآ .ایک  دزمان  رپ  روط  �ک  لبیٹ 2 )  ) رصنع ناشیرپ  �س  یگدیجنس  وک  رصنع  سا  �ن  م�  لامعا .) ںیم  �راب  �ک  �ناچن�پ  ناصقن  وک  دوخ  ای  شکدوخ  ای  تالایخ  �ش 11  تابذج , ینامسج  �ک  یناشیرپ  �ش 10  ناشیرپ , �ش 9  زوکرم , �جوت  رپ  تبیصم  �ش 7  ساسحا ,  Factor1 Factor2 1. ںیم دوس  مک 0.59 4.0.61  تالکشم  ںیم  دنین  نپاڑچڑچ 0.64 3 . ڈوم 0.72 2 . مک 
�� ا�ر  کھت  تاساسحا 6 . �ک  یراکبان  . 5 یمک |  ........... &lt;/0.05)&gt; ......................... MATRIX OF KADS-11CV. We did a CFA method to determine a single element and a two-factor model fit to conduct a further analysis. The following table contains a series of footing indicators. Of these, RM, GFI, AGBI, CFI, TLI and CN

are all relatively stable fiting indicators, and with the study sample sized change, these data values change slightly [22, 23]. With this analysis we determined that two factor models are positive models (sample2) properly fit (RMSEA&lt;0.08, the= results= of= gfi,= agbi,= cfi,= tli= are= all= higher= than= 0.90,=
cn=&gt;200). In addition, the two factor models are the lowest of the A and ECVI single factor models compared to them, and the CN seqt element models of THE GFI, AGBI, CFI, TLI and two factor models are the highest compared to them (Table 3). The above results suggested that the two factor model fit better than
an element model. Model/Statistics RMSEA GFI TLI a ECVI CN Two Factor Model 0.06 0.97 0.95 0.95 0.94 325.3 0.20 390 Single Factor Model 0.09 0.93 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.00 0.90 0.00 0.90 0.90 0.04 325.3 0.95 0.90 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.97 0.95 0.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 325.3 0.90 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Table 3: 2 factor model cfa results and only element model of THE ACCURACY of THE KADS-11CV quality: The competition on individual item scores and aggregate scores in Table 4 shows the indigibe and non-dissonant groups. This is proof that the score of the dissuad group
is more prominently than the non-adhesive group on each individual item and the full scale &lt;0.001). Items Depressed groupï1/4 n=126ï1/4 Non-depressed groupï1/4 n=3054ï1/4 t P 1.Low mood 1.56 ± 0.84 0.44 ± 0.69 -14.86 0 2.Irritable 1.49 ± 0.85 0.38 ± 0.61 -14.6 0 3.Sleep difficulties 0.99 ± 0.86 0.27 ± 0.56 -9.31 0
4.Decreased interest 1.13 ± 0.89 0.44 ± 0.68 -8.57 0 5.Feelings of worthlessness 1.43 ± 0.98 0.14 ± 0.42 -14.83 0 6.Feeling tired 1.70 ± 0.96 0.59 ± 0.74 -12.8 0 7.Trouble concentrating 1.63 ± 0.93 0.44 ± 0.65 -14.29 0 8.Life is not fun 1.75 ± 0.98 0.41 ± 0.67 -15.17 0 9.Worried 1.53 ± 0.94 0.32 ± 0.59 -14.45 0
10.Physical feelings of worry 1.17 ± 0.90 0.17 ± 0.44 -12.55 0 11. Thoughts/actions about suicide/self-harm 1.12 ± 0.93 0.07 ± 0.30 -12.64 0 Total score 15.49 ± 5.93 3.66 ± 3.60 -22.25 0 Table 4: Comparison of scores for depressed vs non-depressed groups. ROC analysis and Cut-off points for the KADS-11CV ROC
analysis: The area under the ROC (AUC) analysis is an method that can be used to help to determine diagnostic accuracy. In the current study, the mean AUC of KADS-11CV was 0.938, CI=[0.908, 0.967, 95%], is considered to indicate adequate diagnostic accuracy [24]. The mean AUC of each item were also
calculated and are presented in Table 5. Individual item AUC values ranged from 0.7 to 0.9. Of the 11 items, item 5 feelings of worthlessness presented the most adequate diagnostic accuracy, and item 4 decreased interest showed the least adequate diagnostic accuracy. Item AUC Rank 1.Low mood 0.831 6 2.Irritable
0.836 4 3.Sleep difficulties 0.75 10 4.Decreased interest 0.726 11 5.Feelings of worthlessness 0.858 1 items= depressed= groupï1/4 n=126ï1/4 non-depressed= groupï1/4 n=3054ï1/4 t= p= 1.low= mood= 1.56= ±= 0.84= 0.44= ±= 0.69= -14.86= 0= 1.49= ±= 0.85= 0.38= ±= 0.61= -14.6= 0= 3.sleep= difficulties= 0.99= ±=
0.86= 0.27= ±= 0.56= -9.31= 0= 4.decreased= interest= 1.13= ±= 0.89= 0.44= ±= 0.68= -8.57= 0= 5.feelings= of= worthlessness= 1.43= ±= 0.98= 0.14= ±= 0.42= -14.83= 0= 6.feeling= tired= 1.70= ±= 0.96= 0.59= ±= 0.74= -12.8= 0= 7.trouble= concentrating= 1.63= ±= 0.93= 0.44= ±= 0.65= -14.29= 0= 8.life= is= not=
fun= 1.75= ±= 0.98= 0.41= ±= 0.67= -15.17= 0= 9.worried= 1.53= ±= 0.94= 0.32= ±= 0.59= -14.45= 0= 10.physical= feelings= of= worry= 1.17= ±= 0.90= 0.17= ±= 0.44= -12.55= 0= 11.= thoughts/actions= about= suicide/self-harm= 1.12= ±= 0.93= 0.07= ±= 0.30= -12.64= 0= total= score= 15.49= ±= 5.93= 3.66= ±= 3.60=
-22.25= 0= table= 4:= comparison= of= scores= for= depressed= vs= non-depressed= groups.= roc= analysis= and= cut-off= points= for= the= kads-11cv= roc= analysis := the= area= under= the= roc= (auc)= analysis= is= an= method= that= can= be= used= to= help= to= determine= diagnostic= accuracy.= in= the=
current= study,= the= mean= auc= of= kads-11cv= was= 0.938,= ci=[0.908, 0.967,= 95%],= is= considered= to= indicate= adequate= diagnostic= accuracy= [24].= the= mean= auc= of= each= item= were= also= calculated= and= are= presented= in= table= 5.= individual= item= auc= values= ranged= from= 0.7= to=
0.9.= of= the= 11= items,= item= 5= “feelings= of= worthlessness”= presented= the= most= adequate= diagnostic= accuracy,= and= item= 4= “decreased= interest”= showed= the= least= adequate= diagnostic= accuracy.= item= auc= rank= 1.low= mood= 0.831= 6= 2.irritable= 0.836= 4= 3.sleep= difficulties= 0.75= 10=
4.decreased= interest= 0.726= 11= 5.feelings= of= worthlessness= 0.858= 1=&gt;&lt;/0.001). Items Depressed groupï¼�n=126ï¼� Non-depressed groupï¼�n=3054ï¼� t P 1.Low mood 1.56 ± 0.84 0.44 ± 0.69 -14.86 0 2.Irritable 1.49 ± 0.85 0.38 ± 0.61 -14.6 0 3.Sleep difficulties 0.99 ± 0.86 0.27 ± 0.56 -9.31 0
4.Decreased interest 1.13 ± 0.89 0.44 ± 0.68 -8.57 0 5.Feelings of worthlessness 1.43 ± 0.98 0.14 ± 0.42 -14.83 0 6.Feeling tired 1.70 ± 0.96 0.59 ± 0.74 -12.8 0 7.Trouble concentrating 1.63 ± 0.93 0.44 ± 0.65 -14.29 0 8.Life is not fun 1.75 ± 0.98 0.41 ± 0.67 -15.17 0 9.Worried 1.53 ± 0.94 0.32 ± 0.59 -14.45 0
10.Physical feelings of worry 1.17 ± 0.90 0.17 ± 0.44 -12.55 0 11. Thoughts/actions about suicide/self-harm 1.12 ± 0.93 0.07 ± 0.30 -12.64 0 Total score 15.49 ± 5.93 3.66 ± 3.60 -22.25 0 Table 4: Comparison of scores for depressed vs non-depressed groups. ROC analysis and Cut-off points for the KADS-11CV ROC
analysis: The area under the ROC (AUC) analysis is an method that can be used to help to determine diagnostic accuracy. In the current study, the mean AUC of KADS-11CV was 0.938, CI=[0.908, 0.967, 95%], is considered to indicate adequate diagnostic accuracy [24]. The mean AUC of each item were also
calculated and are presented in Table 5. Individual item AUC values ranged from 0.7 to 0.9. Of the 11 items, item 5 “feelings of worthlessness” presented the most adequate accuracy, and item 4 “decreased interest” showed the least adequate diagnostic accuracy. Item AUC Rank 1.Low mood 0.831 6 2.Irritable 0.836 4
3.Sleep difficulties 0.75 10 4.Decreased interest 0.726 11 5.Feelings of worthlessness 0.858 1 &gt; یپ  ) رپ &lt;/0.08,&gt; ( یپ &lt;/0.08,&gt; Tired 0.801 9 7. Focus 0.832 5 8. Life is not fun 0.849 2 9. Concerned 0.841 3 10. Physical feelings of being upset 0.81 8 11. About Self-Harm/Actions-Table 5: Points for Diagnosis of
The Dupresion with AOC Analysis of Individual Items Cut-off-11CV and The Nearest Point on The Workaround (0, 1) Toward scale [24], and the symsodliness and defined balance of scale, the current study has determined the maximum closing point of THE KADS-11CV was a total score of ≥9. This cut-off,
sanvidansality and defined values for KADS-11CV for 89% and 90% , etc. In this study, we experienced THE KADS-11CV for diagnostic utility among youth, with a large nationwide model in China. Our analysis shows that a one-time application of THE KADS demonstrated the best veshusinitia and health in diagnosing
the dispersion in Sugar. Internal α was numerically 0.84, which was reported about by which Of Canada teenagers in the study brooks et al. [16]. In this study, Brooks and colleagues [16] took 7 occasions during the 8-week period of the study of the psychofarmacolage treatment. In their study, THE KADS-11
demonstrated similar and excellent internal stability on each of the 7 occasions. The α 0.80 to 0.87 from the digital head of The Karonabakh, and the value of meaning on all applications was 0.84 [16]. Our study has demonstrated the forte-hd [16] investigation of its work to demonstrate that in THE KADS-11CV, all 11
items were significantly linked with the overall score of scale (p&lt; 0.01), smilt-half vishwasinita capacity was 0.77 (P &lt; 0.01), the test was the re-test Person's capacity 0.77 (P &lt; 0.01), the difference between random line and follow-up evaluation may be due to random error. These additional reviews increase our
comfort with the cost of measuring THE KADS-11CV. In our analysis, F shows that THE KADS-11CV 2 contains important factors. Our further request for CFA results shows that the two factor model is a better fit than the single element model. This analysis has not been applicable to THE KADS-11 [16], before we know
it. We have asked these two factors to factor the mixed state and the sanjishthanatamy factor. Further research using KADS-11CV in the medical sample is necessary if any dimensions of the dispersion, such as: the family history of the dispersal; co-mover-o-daity. Response to treatment; Relationships for life events;
Etc. can be uniquely related to one of these factors. In addition, in our analysis, THE KADS-11CV demonstrated good simultaneous accuracy compared to well read and widely deployed but is much more difficult to use with the connectivity capacity between THE MORE COMPLEX KADS-11CV and CDI 0.74. In addition,
the lowly group runs significantly more than the non-lowly group on each KADS-11CV item and This is the accuracy of the good quality of the KADS-11CV, which shows that the score as well. Our ROCK analysis results demonstrate that THE KADS-11CV HAS GOOD DIAGNOSTIC ACCURACY IN SHORE(AOC &gt;
0.9) and this positive relationship extends to each individual item (meaning that the prices of each item increase from 0.7 to 0.9). All THE KADS-11CV items, item 5 negative emotions present the most diagnostic accuracy, item 11 views about suicide/self-harm/actions seventh rows, and item 4 interest reduction showed
the lowest diagnostic accuracy. This search is not with any previously reported Canadian study labeled by KADS-11 et al. [15]. In this study, investigators tested THE KADS in a school-based sample of teenagers and based on their AOC analysis, the 11 views/actions about self-harm to the item were the highest ranking.
We do not know that their results are different, but it is a hepotahisasis that due to future testing, perhaps Chinese students (due to cultural or other reasons) are more secret about such emotionally-suicide or self-harm problems [25, 26]. The current study also determines the maximum cut-off point of THE KADS-11CV in
the Chinese ≥ as of 9. On this score, there was an application for clinical diagnosis of THE KADS-11CV sanvidansala and defined determanatans of the dispersion 89% and 90% , etc. Before the last study that a time point has been managed, the assessment cut-off points-11. Our findings in this large sample suggest
that the application of a single approach of THE KADS-11cv may be a great application for a single-scale and an application of the apedimonional research-11 CV, because its abbreviation presented itself equally to both situations. The result is that THE KADS-11CV is a short and user friendly (for both patients and
cleaners) self-reporting device that shows good medical and research utility in terms of diagnosis of shore-up suo-dispersion in China. Based on the results of this study and its results, we can comfortably recommend KADS-11CV for application in Chinese healthcare settings and in the apedology research in the kishore
daperation in China. In this population, a further study of the cost of KADS-11CV in specific sanvedansala, especially to replace with treatment intervention, should be held. Confessions This study was supported by a grant from the 2012 General Program of the National Natural Science Foundation of China (No.
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